CONSTRUCTION OF THE EXAMPLE
Let us choose {nc, } a sequence of positive numbers such that Z0 I cnlog(l/cn) < +o0 and Zn=l cq = +00 for each q < 1 (for instance, Cn = n-1(log(n))-3 satisfies these conditions).
Take a sequence of points e converging to 1, so that the arcs In {e't: On -Cn/2 < t < on + cn/2} will be pairwise disjoint and consecutive. Put 
Proof of the claim. Put A = {e'o, l} and g(eit) = dist(e't,A). Write u(z)= P (g), the Poisson integral of g, and let v (z) be the harmonic conjugate of u(z) .

Take h(z) = exp(-u(z) -iv(z)). Then h is analytic on D and, since g is
